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"were trained for the work. Ours are

not If this business keep up,"
the logical thing will be for all the

^

states to surrender their charters, to (

abolish state governments, to elTacc

the counties, and to have the central
<rnravnmpni; to federalize every ac-

tivity."
The Prussianizing of our governmenthas gone too far already. Let

the people awake to the danger and

arrest it before it is too late. Above |
all things let us save education from,
being Prussianized.

WHAT BOY SCOUTS ARE
DOING FOR ANIMALS |

I

James E. West Chief Scout Executive,
Boy Scouts of America.
The first boy that in generations

of Moros had ever been known to be

kind to an animal was the Moro boy,

who first became a scout. There are j
-* - ~ -Potx- Moro Boy Scouts, j

now quite a k..

and they are carrying out the scout

teachings by being kind to animals.

A Boy Scout all over the world is

the same. He has the same oath and

the same laws and the same teaching,and he puts them into practice I

the same way. In this great world I

brotherhood there are over 2.000.000 j
Boy Scouts.one of the greatest or-1

Krinp-inc: kindness j
ganized forces i SJl v

into the world that this cruel old pla-j
net has ever seen. Its effect must be J
felt.it is felt!
The good turn that each one of the I

2S1,000 Boy Scouts of America must

do and does do each day of his life

for one year alone is 10,230,000 acts i

of kindness.
Reports on the good turnsdone by

scouts are full of such items as the I

following: Protecting squirrels in!
---u.x^vhood..Cynwyd, Pa. I

the neigu'w,.
Giving thirsty chickens on a moving;

Wagon a drink..East Pittsburg, Pa.

Putting blankets on horses left standing
in the cold..Freeland, Pa. The

boys held s bird-house building contest
and put the houses up in those i

places where the birds would not be {

molested..Rcselle, X. J. Scout Ken-1
neth Shade protected animals from l

cruel treatment; Scout Floyd Tannerj
assisted a crippled animal; Scout Her-J

1 *. kindness j
man Ewart is notea

to animals..Greenup, 111. We built j
houses for the protection of birds and I

fed stray cats and dogs.Kansas City,

Mo. Cared for four wounded animalsand are active in the prevention
of cruelty to animals..Cokendale,
Colo. Cared for horses taken out of j
a burning building by a scout..Westj
Newton, Mass.

The sixth Scout law says: "A scout;

is kind. He is a friend to animals. I
TNnrtf* rreature'

He will not nun au> m.©

needlessly, but will strive to save and

protect all harmless life."
This kindness is not merely the

thoughtfulness that eases a horse

from the pain of a badly fitting harness
or gives food and drink to an

animal that is in need, but also that

which keeps a boy from throwing a

stone at a car or tying a tin can to

a dog's tail. If a boy does not prove

his thoughtfulness and friendship for

animals, it is quite certain that he

never will be really helpful to his

comrades or to the men, women, and
i

children who may need his care.

The Boy Scouts are continually beingurged to take a bold stand for the

proper treatment of dumb animals
whenever a case comes under their
attention needing personal care or officialcorrection.
A boy may wear all the scout uni-j

forms made, all the scout badges ever

manufactured, know all the woodcraft.camocraft, scoutcraft, and oth-
er activities of Boy Scouts, and yet!
never be a real Boy Scout. To be a[
real Boy Scout means the doing of j
a stood turn every day with the proper'
motive, and if this is done, the boy!
has a right to be classed with the j
great scouts that have been of such j
service to their country. To accomplishthis a scout should observe the j
scout law.
The good turn may not be a very j

big thing.helping an old lady across |
the street; removing a banana skin J
from the pavement so that people
may not fall; removing from streets

or roads broken glass, dangerous to

automobiles or bicvcle tires; giving!
water to a thirsty iiorse-; or deeds J
similar to these. It is something'
which shows that his heart is right,
It is the scout training and the scout \
tnmvle(i?e that are sriven an outlet in I
his sympathies. j
As Dr. William T. Hornsday says: i

"Every scout is a boy of honor, and;
therefore no scout ever would accord >

to .'i helpless animal any treatment
that would be painful, neglectful or

in any manner unjust. A boy of honorcannot treat even a worm unjustly.He will remember that the cat,
the dog. horse and ox are helpless
prisoners in his hands, dependent uponhis mercy and thoughtfulness. It
is only the meanest of men who treat

their prisoners or their faithful ser-

vants with cruelty or neglect. "Thr.*1
bravest are the tenderest." Tlie real;
heroes of lift- always arc thoso who j
protect and care for those who can-'
Pot protect themselves."
The permanent wild life protection,

fund, through Dr. William T. Hornaiay.trustee, and also director of the j
W\v York zoological park, awards a. j
srold medal to any member of tlu? Hoy j
Scout organization who shall during f
;i given year demonstrate to the na- |
tional court of honor that he ha-; rcn- *

Jered a distinguished ser\ ice in the }

conservation of wild life. f,
Woodcraft is one of the activities ||

of the Boy Scouts of America and }
means becoming: acquainted with the J
things that are out of doors. It in- j
eludes the tracking: of animals by the ?
marks left I>y their hoofs, and by!
stealing: out upon these animals, noi

to do them harm, but for the sake of
studying1 their habits and getting ac-,

quainted with them.
As a scout advances ho seeks one

or more of the 58 merit badges. When i

he has won 21 of these, he is an KagJe
Scout. One of the merit badges is j
for kindness to animals. To obtain {
this a scout must:

1 IT.,-!.,, rrntl afn] L-nnwlpdfO (if
1. llCiVV CL * » « » v »» *

domestic and farm animals.
2. Be able to treat a horse forj

colic. (
0. Describe symptom? and give;

treatment for the following: Wounds, j
fractures and sprains, exhaustion, j
choking and lameness. i

4. Know what to do for horses in
harness when they fall on the street.!

5. Know what to do when animals
are being cruelly mistreated.

T)io JnotvnftJnn? tn hp studied l)V
scouts who are trying for a merit
badge on first aid to animals were

prepared by Dr. Francis H. Rowley!
of Boston, president of the American j
Humane Education society. As Dr. j
Rowley says, the first requirement for
this merit badge states that a scout j
must have a general knowledge of:
domestic and foreign animals. This
particular merit badge was destined j
more especially for boys who live on j

.

farms and in rural communities and

would naturally come in contact more

or less with domestic animals. The
knowledge which a boy gains about
farm animals as he learns how to take
care of the horses, milk the cows and
feed the pigs is general enough and
sufficiently adequate for the purpose i
of this examination.
From Dr. Rowley's able instruc-j

tions, the following is taKen: "Ke-j
quirement four is as follows: When!
a horse falls in harness on the street,
have some one hoid his head down
flat on the ground until the harness:
is so far released from the wagon that
the wagon can be pulled back and j
the horse given a chance to rise. If
the ground is slippery, place a banket j

i
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fi

u:mVr hi: forward foci. |<
"^Vith regard i« the last requirementstating that scout- know what t

to <!<» when animals arc being- cruclly.t
mistreated, try kindly persuasion of a

the oficn-iiu.*- person, asking him if '2
he v;i!f not desist from 11is cruelty, y
In case he refuses, get l,:s name, if
possible, or the name of the owner c

(if the tcim o,% animals and report a

xxi111 rmu-i u> «t |"fin r vm;iv.t: % «uter.

to (ho nearest Society for the i

Prevention <>f Cruelty to .V'nimal-.
Thousand of hoys of twelve years

and more are waiting a!! over the
I n-te<l Stains to oeeonie soouts. On-, I

iy one thing prevents.the lack of
interested men io guide th"m in the ]
fascinating program. It U one of <J
the mo:t nractical channels, in which15

i f
.-i citizen can *;et his patriotism to T
work.heading a troop of eight to .t

thirty-two loyal, vigilant, hearty, !t
practical young Americans whose
itf.eal i:- expressed in the Scout oath:']*?
"On my honor I will do my best to r

do my duty to God and my country
and to cbey the scout law: to help;v
other people at. all times: keep mv-'ysolfphysically strong. mentally awake Mi

and morally straight.J \
CHIEF EXECUTIVE !$

SIGNS MORE ACTS ill
II

Severai IVleasurcs Given Approval by'<;
Governor Darin?* Day. Tobacco J v.

Bill d
%

i 3
The State. *>. ! u

Governor Cooper yesteruay signed ;
a number of act?, several of statewideeffect, the ac:s jecomin^ law

withthe signature of the chief exe-:
eutive. ; ^

The MeEIveen-McCatchen-Lewis- J j?

Ford bill to regulate the tees for the;
selling of leaf tobacco on the lloov;;
of warehouses was sigce.l. This act,
makes several changes from the old j."
law. The measure to reguiate the ri
fees charged by sheriffs in serving 111

processes so as to provide that a ^
sheriff can not charge mileage forUi

1 y% . j 1
serving t.orce or j our parties in or.e e:

community and at the samp time wis!
another yet to get the approval of the ^
chief executive. i **,

Representative Bradford's joint res- jw
olution to give the general assemblyJ
power to regulate the state printing!^
was another measure to get the sig-1 u
nature of the governor. t:l

Representative Fosters Dili to re- 1!

quire textile corporations to pay their
employees during work hours was j 0signedand became law. ; pi
The Blease measure to provide for,v«

the borrowing of money by any school
district in (he slate and to pledge the,].,
taxes for the payment of obligations;.^
made was in the list to be signed. °*

The well known "corn ccb" bill'
* *

was another to receive the approval C1
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fievv Chalmers organizatioi
the New Series Chalmers Si
ibiy high state of pcrformai
A.t 51295, and in the presci
sound investment value of
Six is strikingly plain.
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>f the chief executive.
Jlopivsentative Duke's bill t'> amend /

he highway act so as to provide for;'
he highway department to take over j
ivsd maintain roads in towns up t<>
.">00 per.-or.s, instead of 1.000 as now,'
covided. was another to be signed, j
A large number of local acts and j

it her statewide measures were given;1
pproval. ;

[ RUSTEE'S SALE IN BANKRUPT-:
CY. I

nited Slates of America, i" the Pis-j
jri, for the Western Dis-,'

'rift of South Carolina.
n the Matter of the Prosperity Hard-i
waie Company. Bankrupt: I,
Pursuant to an order of E. M. {

>!ythe. Esq., Iieferee in Bankruptcy,
lated February 28, 1922, the under-j

1 - '
'

' i i. :n ,>f
igncu irusrce in oanKrupu-v., nm wi-:

er for sale at public auction, at;

'rosperity, S. on March 9, 1922, ;
t 12 o'clock, noon, for cash;
n the highest bidder, subject to ap-!
rova! of this court, the entire stock
i merchandise and fixtures of the!
'rosperky Hardware Company, Bank-;
upl, consisting of a general stock of |
ardwarc, tools, harness, buggies,
ragens, tractors, harrows, farm im-i
lements and other articles; being in-,
entoried as a whole, at $12,44o, re-!
ilacer.ier.t value, and includes a lot of j
c»hn Deere Plow Co.'s plows, wagons.'
orn oinacrs, narrows ana uauiura

*ith kerosene engines, amounting to
0J74; which will be sold in one or

iree separate lots.
The entire stock of merchandise;

rut ox he:* articles will be offered fur
;iic in several separate lots, and as a

hole, according- as the trustee may.
eem best.
A certified check or cash for $100,

250, or $."00 will will be required
non the acceptance of each bid.

LAMBERT W. JONES.
Trustee, j

iewberry, S. C. ,

ORDINANCE
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
TOWN OF NEWBERRY.

!e it ordained by the Mayor and
Aldermen of the Town of Newber-;
ry in Council assembled.
1. That from and after the pas-:

apre of this ordinance it shall be untwfulfor any person, or persons, to
ide a bicycle on any side walk with-:
i the corporate limits of the town j .

f Newberry except city mail carriers
lay ride on saw siae waiK v/nen m

le discharge of their duties as mail
arriers. j
li. That from and after the pas-1 ;

ige of this ordinance, it shall be un-'
twful for any person, or persons, to
vate on roller skates on any side!
alk on Main and Friend streets from
le railroad to Calhoun street; on ?
oyee street: on College, Caldwell,'
ance and McKibben streets from.t
iarrmgton street to Friend street. It' ^
'.all be unlawful for any person over ^
fteen years to skate on roller skates ^
1 the sidewalk at any place in the j

>wn,and persons under fifteen years' £
f age using said side walks for said' [
urpose s:!«i! iiul Miceririt* in ;;n^ w -i.v
ith pedestrians using same.
III. That from and after the pas- c

tge of this ordinance, it shali be un-;'v
wful for any person or persons to 2

:ate oij. roller skates on any street;
the town of Newberry. I,
IV. That any person, or persons,' J

dating any of the provisions of this!
dinancc shall be deemed guilty of a
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misdemeanor and upon convictioi
thereof shall be sentenced to pay ;

tine of not more than one hundrei
($100.00) dollars, or serve upon th
public works of the town or in th<
town guard house for a period of no
more than thirty days for each of
Cense.

V. All ordinances or parts of ordi
nances, inconsistent- neicwmi an

hereby repealed.
Done anil ratified by the towi

council in council assembled this t!i
2Sth dnv of Fehruavv, A. I).. 1022.

W. W. CROMER.
Mayor.

Attest:
J. W. CHAPMAN'.

Clerk and Treasurer.
3-3-2t
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TLecJicrd's Black-DraugHt Higtl]

Recommended by a Tennessee
Grocer for Troubles Re-

suiting from Torpid
Liver.

East Nashville, Term.. The efflo
lency of Thedford's Black-Draught, the
genuine, herb, liver medicine, is
Touched for by Mr. "W. N. Parsons, s

grocer of this city. "It is vrithoul
doubt the best liver medicine, and 1
don't believe I could get along withoul
it. I take it for sour stomach, head'
ache, bad liver, indigestion, and all
other troubles that aro trie result ol
a torpid liver.

"I have hnown and used it for years,
and can and do highly recommend it
to every one. I won't go to bed withoutit in the house. It "will do all it
claims to do. I can't say enough foi
It."
Many other men and women through'

out the country have found BlackDrauehtiust as Mr Parsons describes
.valuable in regulating the liver tc
Its normal functions, and in cleansing
the bevels of impurities.
Thedford'a Black-Draught liver medicineis the original and only genuine.

Accept no imitations or substitutes.
Always ask for Thedford's. £gg

s'OTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMEN1
I will make a final settlement of th<

;state of Phil Ford, in the probata
ourt for Newberry county, S. C., or

Saturday, the 25th day of March
.922, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
U1 persons holding claims against th<
rstate of Phil Ford, deceased, an
:erebv notified to file the same wit:
he probate juctee of Newberry coun

y, S. C.. and those indebted to sal*
state will please make payment like
use, as I will ask for my discharge
is administratrix of sa'd estate.

Y \TIE FORD.
Admx.

S'ewberry, S. C., Feb. 22, 1922.
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but send your laundry any how and

we will make short work of putting
.; it in line shape for you. The more

I the merrier for us. We do shirts,;
'collars, underwear, white vests, nos-;
i

icry, anything and everything. We!
also handle finished family wash atjf. ten cents per pound. We vlo s*.eam

cleaning, French dry clearing, clean-|
:ng and blocking of ha^«. pressing,
dying, etc. We want you to give us a

trial because we know we can satisfy
you. We guarantee satisfactory work j
and service. Phone 08. Our trucks
will call.

{
SANITARY LAUNDRY CO.,

Under New Management.
l' TRUSTEE'S SALE IN BANKRUPT-:
11 CY
[ In the District Court of the United
^ States for the Western District of
"1 South Carolina.
' [ In the matter of A. H. Hawkins BankMlupt.
! v Pursuant to an order of E. M.

| Blythe, Esq., referee in bankruptcy,
j made in the above case dated the 23rd

' day of February, 1022, I will offer to
lithe highest bidder for cash, subject!
ito the approval of this court, at the {
| store room formerly occupied by the

| {?aid A. H. Hawkins, at Prosperity,
J S. C., on the Oth day of March, 1922,
at 1 :*'0 o'clock p. m., the entire stock
of merchandise and fixtures consisting

.>r -vot^veaam. III ill III »m. I

j

i ffigfill#
Tho wonderful poultry

_ I ,
makes early layers of

*

! produces fast growth in young chicks. 2'-j
? We carry a complete line of Caro-Vet S
i I Hogs and Poultry. We will gladly refund

j f results from the use of any Caro-Vet remi

,!
' AUTHORIZED DEALERS I

.
Matt Berry
R'l'irman X' Wgfkin?

ill G. D. Bedenbaugh
.j | Gilder & Weeks Drug. Co
I 5 P. E. Way

Newherry Drug CoLLittle Mountain Drug Co
Newberry Grocery Co
Whitmire Drug Co

if screen now an

warm weather c

easure your hou

erry Lumb<
Phone 56

ember Newberry Chamber of Commerc<

Mo* 1844

If.SERVICE.PF
rces Over S2.000.0C

rial Bank of
/berry, South Caroli
. JOHNSTONE, W. W. UKUM

Vice-President Cc
>er Nev/berry Chamber of Comm<

of hardware, groceries, shoes, dry
goods, trunks, bags and notions and
show cases and sundry other equip|ment.

The said stock of goods and fixturesare to be sold in parcels, or as
a whole, or both ways, as the trustee
may deem to the best interest of the
bankrupt estate.

Said stock of goods inventories approximatelyas follows: Hardware,
$120(5.84; groceries, $409.72; shoes,
$7,274.99; dry poods, notions, trunks
jand bags, $6,645.80. Total, $15,5o7.42,and the said fixtures have
been appraised at $359.50.

A >,. o,3/Iif ;,->n>i 1 infArmatinn wa\r Tip
-l.il J- C1UU1 UiUlltll iiiiUiittu Vtvit^ "

obtained from the trustee.
NEAL W. WORKMAN,
Trustee, Newberry, S. C.

NOTICE OF LAND SALE
By virtue of the order of the ProbateCourt'for the County of Laurens

and said State in the case of S. H.
Gorans, individually and as executorof the will of Mrs. Lucy M. Denny,deceased, Plaintiff, against James
0. Denny, individually and as executorof the will of Mrs. Lucy M. Denny,
deceased, Mrs. Annie B. Atchinson,
Katehrine Donnv. Annie Denny and
Sarah Wideman Denny, Defendants,

Iwill seil at public outcry to the highestbidder for cash at Newberry
Court House, South Carolina, during
the legal hours of public sales, on

salesday in March, 1922, being the
6th day of the month, all that tract
of land situate in the County of Newoerry,in said State, containing 245
acres, more or less, bounded by lands
of Snowden Dominick, Ralph Boazmanand others, the same being the
tract of land conveyed to J. 0. Denny
by Mrs. Lillian Hill and later conveyedlo Mrs. Lucy M. Denny, deceased.
Terms of sale cash. The purchaser
to pay for deed and revenue stamps.
Xo bid shall be accepted without the
payment of twenty-five ($25.00) dollarsby the bidder as a guarantee of
good faith, and if the purchaser fails
to comply with the terms of sale the
land shall be resold on the same or

on some subsequent salesday at the
risk of such defaulting purchaser, on
the same terms.

0. G. THOMPSON,
Probate Judge for Laurens County, ,

S. C. I
Feb.'13, 1922.
2-17-31

om Every Hen
e for a loafing hen. You can make layers
5 out of every solitary hen you own.

Egg Producer
tonic, develops the egg-producing organs;
youn^ pullets; keeps poultry healthy and
jtound box. .>0 cents.

tandard Remedies for Horses, Mules. Cattle,
your money if you fail to get satisfactory
Sflv
-u;

N NEWBERRY COUNTY
Silverstreet, S. C.
Chappells, S. C.
Chappells, S. C.

Prosperity, S. C.
Newberry, S. C.
Newberry, S. C.
Newberry, S. C.

Little Mountain, S. C.
Pomaria, S. C.
Whitmire, S. C. I
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